ROSE B. SIMPSON
Maria, 2021 (21-305, 21-305A)
Two-color lithograph, diptych
Paper Size: 18 x 46 inches each panel
Paper Type: Okawara
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 30
$8,500* (only sold as a diptych)

ROSE B. SIMPSON
Let Story Go, 2021 (21-304)
Ten-color lithograph with dusting and chine collé
Paper Size: 60 x 28 inches
Paper Type: Okawara and BFK white
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 20
$14,000*

JEFFREY GIBSON
Mighty Real, 2021 (21-307)
Four-color lithograph
Paper Size: 36 11/16 x 25 1/4 inches
Paper Type: Soft white Somerset velvet
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$12,500*

JEFFREY GIBSON
SAY A PRAYER, 2021 (21-306)
Twenty-one color lithograph with chine collé elements
Paper Size: 39 x 30 1/4 inches
Paper Type: Thai Kozo, Newsprint grey Somerset velvet and Gampi
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$14,000*

ELLEN BERKENBLIT
Leopard Ribbon, 2021 (20-306)
Six-color lithograph with glitter elements
Paper Size: 29 11/16 x 39 7/8 inches
Paper Type: Antique white Somerset velvet
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling, Alyssa Ebinger and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$4,000*

ELLEN BERKENBLIT
Large Stripe Ribbon, 2021 (20-305)
Six-color lithograph with glitter elements
Paper Size: 29 1/2 x 39 7/8 inches
Paper Type: Antique white Somerset velvet
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling, Alyssa Ebinger and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$4,000*

ELLEN BERKENBLIT
Flower Hat, 2021 (20-308)
Six-color lithograph with glitter elements
Paper Size: 29 1/2 x 39 7/8 inches
Paper Type: Antique white Somerset velvet
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling, Alyssa Ebinger and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$4,000*

ROSE B. SIMPSON
Let Story Go, 2021 (21-304)
Ten-color lithograph with dusting and chine collé
Paper Size: 60 x 28 inches
Paper Type: Okawara and BFK white
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 20
$14,000*

JEFFREY GIBSON
Mighty Real, 2021 (21-307)
Four-color lithograph
Paper Size: 36 11/16 x 25 1/4 inches
Paper Type: Soft white Somerset velvet
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$12,500*

JEFFREY GIBSON
SAY A PRAYER, 2021 (21-306)
Twenty-one color lithograph with chine collé elements
Paper Size: 39 x 30 1/4 inches
Paper Type: Thai Kozo, Newsprint grey Somerset velvet and Gampi
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Lindsey Sigmon
Edition of 20
$14,000*
DANIELLE ORCHARD
Third Hand, 2019 (19-319)
Two-color lithograph
Paper Size: 16 x 22 inches
Paper Type: Soft white Somerset satin
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling
Edition of 20
$2,000*

DANIELLE ORCHARD
Picnic Scene, 2019 (19-317)
Two-color lithograph
Paper Size: 16 1/8 x 22 inches
Paper Type: Soft white Somerset satin
Collaborating Printer(s): Jake Ingram
Edition of 20
$2,000*

MAJA RUZNIC
Duhanska (Drina), 2022 (22-501.9)
Monotype
Paper Size: 27 1/2 x 21 3/4 inches
Paper Type: Tan Rives BFK
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling
Edition of 1
Please Inquire

MAJA RUZNIC
Yellow Snake Man, 2022 (22-501.13)
Monotype
Paper Size: 30 x 21 3/4 inches
Paper Type: Tan Rives BFK
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling
Edition of 1
Please Inquire

ELAINE DE KOONING
Jardin de Luxembourg V (Roman numeral edition), 1977 (77-101a)
Five-color lithograph
Paper Size: 30 x 22 inches
Paper Type: German Etching Paper
Collaborating Printer(s): John Sommers
Edition of 7
$4,000*

BILLY AL BENGSTON
Agua a la Manana, 1982 (82-309)
Eleven-color lithograph
Paper Size: 22 7/16 x 22 1/16 inches
Paper Type: J. Green Waterleaf
Collaborating Printer(s): Wayne Kline
Edition of 25
$3,000*

FRITZ SCHOLDER
The Odyssey #2 (State II), 1976 (76-663b)
Two-color lithograph
Paper Size: 30 x 22 inches
Paper Type: Buff Arches
Collaborating Printer(s): Joy Baker
Edition of 50
$3,000*

PAULA WILSON
Catching the Night, 2021 (21-301)
Fourteen-color lithograph with chine collé
Paper Size: 32 x 23 inches
Paper Type: Thai Kozo and black Revere suede
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 20
$2,800*

PAULA WILSON
Sole Spotted Moth, 2021 (21-303)
Single-color lithograph with chine collé
Paper Size: 10 x 8 inches
Paper Type: Thai Kozo/white Arches Cover
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 20
$500*

PAULA WILSON
Western Flare Moth, 2021 (21-303c)
Single-color lithograph with chine collé
Paper Size: 10 x 8 inches
Paper Type: Thai Kozo/white Arches Cover
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 20
$500*
INKA BELL
Black and Light Grey, 2019 (19-341)
two-color lithograph
Paper Size: 29 x 23 1/5 inches
Paper Type: White Somerset satin
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling, Perry Obee and Mike Feijen
Edition of 10
$800*

HUNG LIU
Butterfly Dreams: Waiting, 2011 (11-311)
Six-color lithograph with composition gold leaf
Paper Size: 44 1/8 x 30 inches
Paper Type: White Somerset satin
Collaborating Printer(s): Bill Lagattuta
Edition of 20
$5,000*

SUSAN YORK
Unfolding Gravity No. 1, 2015 (15-314)
Single-color lithograph
Folded dimensions: 17 1/2” x 11” x 1 1/2”
Paper Size: 19 x 11 inches
Paper Type: White Somerset satin
Collaborating Printer(s): Candice Corgan
Edition of 15
$2,000*

ELLEN LESPHERE
The Final Path of Feminitye, 2020 (20-303)
Thirteen-color lithograph
Paper Size: 42 1/16 x 29 3/4 inches
Paper Type: Newsprint grey Somerset velvet
Collaborating Printer(s): Valpuri Remling and Alyssa Ebinger
Edition of 20
$3,500*

Kylee Aragon Wallis, Gallery Director
tamarind@unm.edu
505.277.3901

*Price for unframed work(s). All prices subject to change.